Although various social groupings--aggregates, dyads, groups, and organizations--have been the subject of much past study, researchers have encountered an absence of a systematic theory to explain befiavior within marriage and family units. This paper examines the diversity present in research• concerning marriage and family units and suggests that these differences stem from the false assumption that "the family," as commonly perceived, represents a heuristic unit of analysis. Criteria based on observations of behavior in other social groupings can be used to predict the differences in interactions which occur.between families. The implications cf this paradigm. for conflict resolution within kinship groups are also examined. (KS)
Introduction
Over the past seventy-five years social scientists have been examining the phenomenon of marriage and the family. Tharp (1963) Ferreira, Winter and Poindexter, 1968; Scott, 1962) . The assumption implicit in such a procedure is that these combinations of "kin" function as a group which falls into a subcategory called family. Conflicts in which the participants feel that they are merely the representative of collectivities and groups, fighting not• for self but only for the ideals of the group they represent are likely to be more radical ang merciless than those that are fought for personal reasons.
Coser also raises a second issue concerning conflict which may-have implications for differences between couples and larger kinship bodies.
Conflict may, serve to remove dissociating elements in a relationship and to ri-establish unity. Insofar as conflict is the resolution of tension between antagonists it has stabilizing functions and becomes an integrating component of the relationship. However, not all conflicts are positively functional for the relationship, but only those which concern goals, values or 'interests that do not cogtradict the basic assumptions upon which the relation is founded.
n relationships where participants have engaged in some type of communication prior to entrance, where they have chosen to enter rather than been born into the-relationship, one would hypothesize a lower probability of disagreement over issues that contrpdict the basic assumptions upon which the relation is founded.
The probability is higher, that a mother-in-law or teenage son will disagree with the male couple member on the basic assùmptlpns underlying his relationship with his spouse, than his spouse disagreeing with him over the same things. Overall, the regularities which would be.found in any free choice'áyad seem' closer to the type that would be expected in a couple. For this reason, it seems fruitful to view:husbands and wives (or lovers) as dyads rather than 'attempting to plug them into a subcategory family. The problem arises, howe ver, as to how to identify when a household functions as a group versus highly independent people who happen to live together. NEGOPY (Richards,-1975; Farace, Russell and Morige, 1974 and Richards, 1975) . On thé basis of these data researchers could determine to what degree the nuclear family functions äs a group for which participants and if the group structure indicates a möre extended family. The possibility also arises for 'Using coorientation measures as possib,e criteria for interrelatedness (Newcomb, 1968) .
ÍI. When You and Me and Baby Makes

III. Checking for the Bigger Picture
The fihal•distinction which researchers may find useful to make concerning the kinship bodies they'examine concerns whether the bodies have reached organizational complexity or function in terms Of their roles in a larger organizational structure. J.G. Miller offers the following criteria for distinguishing the group from the organization:
The initial difference between organizations and groups is in the structure of the decider. Organisations•always have at least two echelons in their deciders even when they are so small that each person can interact in a face-to-face relationship with all the others Group deciders have no formally designated echelons.º This distinction is extremely important if the kinship body is part of a larger "extended family" and participants are members of various different echelons within "'this large organization. The members of the kinship may notfunction within the larger organization as a unit, but rather be connected individually to various other echelons which have specific roles in a larger more formalized structure.
Coser discusses the implications for conflict resolution and functions when smaller, cohesive units exist within larger bodies; The people sitting in the 'laboratory may be interacting in terms of rtbrms established by a larger structure and would show different behaviors than similar sized nuclear families that do not have these "organizational constraints" governing their behavior. The network analysis proposed earlier would offer data concerning the kinship body's function in a larger, more complex system.
Conclusion
The perspecitve laid'out here does•not attempt to hypothesize relationships which researchers can tiOst based on any existing or proposed theory. Rather it offers a paradigm through which researchers can examine kinship bodies and develop plausible theories based on past dyadic, group, and organizational findings. It offers a new starting point from which family researcher's can•-compare their work.
More importantly it questions a number of assumptions concerning family communication, which up to this point have been ignored.
